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HURRY! DON'T MISS OUT

50%OFF
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ALL SHEETS, QUILTS, TOPPERS,
TOWELS, PILLOWS & COMFORTER

50%OFF
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ALL COOKWA RE, CUTLERY,
DINNERSETS & GL ASSWARE
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50%OFF

' JIMMY GIGGLE TELL-ALL:,..
"'I THOUGHT HE WAS GONE",
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;Big win for
a fall guy

ALL MEN'S & WOMEN'S JACKETS,
COATS A ND BOOTS

40 °/oOFF' I 50 °/oOFF
ALL UNDERWEAR
& BRAS

ALL WOMEN'S DENIM,
MEN'S SHIRTS & POLOS

50 °/oOFF'

40 °/oOFF'

ALL LUGGAGE, STORAGE,
HANDBAGS & WALLETS

.Landmark workers compo ruling

AN accident-prone parking
inspector has made it easier
for injured workers to
chase claims against negligent
employers.
Yousufullah Mohammed
tripped and fell while issuing
parking tickets at a Melbourne
shopping centre in May 2014.
Later that day, he fell down
a flight of stairs and was
seriously injured while on the
way to report the first fall to
management at Whittlesea
City Council.
He ultimately lost his job
after medical advice that he
was unfit for work.
As a result of his injury,
Mr Mohammed applied for
impairment benefits and a
meaical panel was called to
assess the degree of permanent
impairment
But after the panel assessed
the level of impairment at just
5 per cent, finding he did not
have fractures over multiple
levels of his spine, Mr Moham
med took his fight to the
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SHANNON DEERY
Supreme Court He convinced
the court the medical panel
was wrong, but that decision
was appealed to the Court
of Appeal.
The appeal centred on
the meaning of the word
"fracture" for injured workers
who undergo spinal fusion
surgery.
Lawyers for Mr Moham
med successfully argued it
had an ordinary dictionary
meaning over a technical
medical meaning.
His lawyer, Joseph Ridley of
Arnold Thomas and Becker,
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said the dispute was a narrow
but important one.
"The Court of Appeal has
now made it clear that injured
workers who undergo spinal
fusion surgery are now entitled i
to far greater no-fault compen- :
sation than before," he said.
"Previously workers such as
my client could expect about
$13,000 in no-fault lump sum
compensation but can now
expect about $70,000. It is a
fantastic result for workers
compensation in Victoria."
Mr Ridley said that, as well
as dramatically increasing the
amount of no-fault compen
sation available, the decision
would also make it easier
for injured workers to pursue
fault-based claims against neg
ligent employers.
"For serious spinal injuries
such workers can seek over
$611,430 for pain and suffering
compensation as well as
$1,404,380 for loss of earning
compensation," he said.
shannon.deery@news.com.au
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ALL SPORTING
FOOTWEAR

40 °/oOFF

ALL MENS\NEAR & WOMENSWEAR BY SAVANNAH
WEST CAPE AND MAINE NEW ENGLAND

�i..-•111
ALL ELECTRICA

On sale Saturday 1st until Tuesday 4th June 2019 while stock lasts.

·Discounts oft regul&r pt1..;es, rio further discounts apply to catalogue and already reduced 'mes. Cannot be used in con1unction 'Mth
any 1/0ucher or coupop. Not all merchandise. styles. sizes and colours sre available in all stores. Savings are based on adverttsed '�ts
_
being ava,1able for sale ,n Garms, Chermside, Forest Hill, Fyshwic�. Joondalup, Moonah, Top Ryde & Rundle" Place prior to promot n,
Exclus,ons apply, see ,n-store or online for details, PSDPJM0253_A
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hs harris scarfe
Great brands. Great prices.
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